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A STUDY OF FAILURE IN SMALL PRESSURIZED CYLINDRICAL
SHELLS CONTAINING A CRACK
Craig A. Barwell, Lorenz Eber & Ian M. Fyfe,
Department of Aeronautics & Astronautics
University of Washington
SUMMARY
The deformation in the vicinity of axial cracks in thin pressurized cylinders is examined using
small experimental models. The loading applied was either symmetric or unsymmetric about
the crack plane, the latter being caused by structural constraints such as stringers. The
objective was twofold - one, to provide the experiment results which will allow computer
modeling techniques to be evaluated for deformations that are significantly different from that
experienced by fiat plates, and the other to examine the deformations and conditions
associated with the onset of crack kinking which often precedes crack curving.
The stresses which control crack growth in a cylindrical geometry depend on
conditions introduced by the axial bulging, which is an integral part of this type of failure. For
the symmetric geometry, both the hoop and radial strain just ahead of the crack, r = a, were
measured and these results compared with those obtained from a variety of structural analysis
codes, in particular STAGS [1], ABAQUS and ANSYS. In addition to these measurements,
the pressures at the onset of stable and unstable crack growth were obtained, and the
corresponding crack deformations measured as the pressures were increased to failure. For
the unsymmetric cases, measurements were taken of the crack kinking angle and the
displacements in the vicinity of the crack.
In general, the strains ahead of the crack showed good agreement between the three
computer codes, and between the codes and the experiments. In the case of crack behavior, it
was determined that modeling stable tearing with a crack-tip opening displacement fracture
criterion could be successfully combined with the finite-element analysis techniques as used in
structural analysis codes. The analytic results obtained in this study were very compatible
with the experimental observations of crack growth. Measured crack kinking angles also
showed good agreement with theories based on the maximum principle stress criterion.
INTRODUCTION
Whenacrackcurvessufficientlyto allow theinternalpressureto causea shellto openin a
smallareawe haveaconditionin whichcontrolleddecompressionoccursbyflapping[2].
However,althoughcrackgrowth to a flappedConditionis verydesirable,thetechniquesto
modelthis typeof crackgrowth arestill beingdeveloped,andsotheexperimentaldatato
verify thesemodelsis alsorequired. Theresearchdescribedin thisreportexaminescrack
growth in thincylindersunderconditionsthatproducethedeformationsthat areuniqueto
constrainedthincylinders.
It hasbeenknownfor sometimethatbulging[3,4], whichoccurswhenapressurizedcylinder
hasa longitudinalcrack,playsanimportantrole in crackgrowth. In additionto thebulgeif
the loadingisunsymmetric,due to thepresenceof a stringeror otherconstraint,theresultant
modeII deformationsresultin acrackwhosegrowthis alonga curvedpath. This turning,
togetherwith thepresenceof aconstraint,introducesatearing,or "nominalmode-III" typeof
loading.This lattereffectcould beimportantin fuselagefailure,andissorecognizedin the
recentwork by lngraffeaandassociates[5,6]. Althoughexperimentalresearchin thisareahas
beenquite limited,animportantstudyonafull scalefuselageisdescribedby Miller et al [7].
However,becauseof thehighcostsinvolvedin full scalestudiestheuseof smallor sub-scale
cylindricalmodelsprovidesanattractivealternativeasameansof obtainingtherequireddata.
Testsin thinwalledcylindersposeuniqueproblemsin thatapressurizedcylinderis expected
to havea sizableleakbeforethe fatiguecrackhaspropagatedanysignificantdistance.In an
aircraft fuselage,wherethepressureisquitelow, two conditionsexistwhichcouldallow
significantundetectedcrackgrowth, thesebeingthat air lossis reducedbecauseof insulating
blankets,andminorair losscanbecompensatedfor bytheair conditioningsystem.In thin
cylinderswhenthecrackcurves,the internalpressureis thenactingonaflap, andsothe
loadingfor the"n0_rnin_almodeIII" increases.Thesecomp-_cationsrequireextensive_testingof
anyproposedmodels,andso theneedfor subscaletestingalsoincreasesif costsareto be
contained.An exampleof sub-scaletestingis shownin Fi_g_1,wherefatiguecrackgrowth
next to a stringerin apressurizedthincylindershowstheeffectof unsymmetricloadingon the
crackpath. In thiscasethecylinderis only 2.5 inchesindiameter,but thecrackbehavioris
almostidenticalto that describedin [7].
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In using scale models one usually hopes that not only is the model geometrically
similar, but also has complete similarity. However, with the small radius of the cylinders used
in this study, geometric similarity would require the cylinder model to have a thickness so
small that this requirement can not be met. It is this lack of geometric similarity that suggests
the use of sub-scale to describe the type of model being studied.
Fig. 1 An Unsymmetric Fatigue Crack near a Stringer in a 2.5 ins. Diameter
Thin Cylindrical Shell
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APPARATUSAND PROCEDURES
Experimental Apparatus
The hydraulic system used in this project was designed to apply a variety of loads to
the cylinders, such as, montonically increasing static pressure, axial loads and cyclic internal
pressures. Depending on the type of tests being carded out, either oil or water could be used
as the hydraulic fluid. In this particular project water was used in all the tests, and the axial
and cyclic loading features were disconnected. A drawing of this system is shown in Figl 2a
Two problems that apply in particular to thin cylinder testing are, the conditions
introduced by the need to close the ends of the cylinder, and the method required to seal any
existing cracks. In this study, the former was handled by specially designed end plates, shown
in Fig. 2b, in which the specimen is supported by two holding plates which are used to transfer
the axial loading caused by internal pressure to external supports, so that the axial load is
independent of the internal pressure. This resulted in a cylinder loaded so that the axial
stresses some distance from the crack were zero, that this condition was satisfied was checked
from strain data obtained from gauges placed close to the ends of the cylinders. In addition to
checking this particular end condition, this data was also used to show that the results
obtained were compatible with the theory associated with infinitely long cylinders, and was
also in accord with the values obtained from the STAGS finite element code. To prevent
leakage through the crack during the tests, a metallized polyester tape (3M "Scotchtab") was
used. This tape is only 0.002 inches thick, and has a Young's modulus of approximately one
tenth that of aluminum. The strip was pleated to allow tangential expansion, as shown in
Fig. 2c. The strip was attached to the cylinder by its pressure sensitive adhesive backing, but
silicone grease was applied in the region of the crack to allow free movement of this seal.
Instrumentation
In addition to the pressure as the specimen was loaded to failure, a number of
additional measurements were taken. In particular, strains ahead of the crack tip, crack
opening displacement at the midpoint of the crack (C.M.O.D.), the crack tip opening angle
(C.T.O.A.), radial displacements along the crack faces and ahead of the crack tip, and the
length of stable crack growth before catastrophic failure.
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Strainsweremeasuredusingstandardmetalfoil electricalresistancestraingauges,
which werelocatednearthecracktip (atr = a) in theplaneof thecrack,andalsonearthe
endsof the specimensto confirm thattheboundaryconditionsat theendsweresatisfied. In
caseswheretheloadingwasunsymmetricdueto thepresenceof astringerastraingaugewas
locatedat thecenterof thecrack in orderto obtaintheaxial strainsdueto thebulge.
Thecrackopeningdisplacementwasmeasuredusinga standardclip gauge.Theclip
gaugearmshadtabsmachinedontotheendsto allow insertioninto asmallhole
drilled at thecrackmidpoint.Although this instrumentwascalibratedwith amicrometer,
allowancehadto bemadefor a slightdisplacementcausedby thecracksealpressingagainst
thetabswhenthepressurewasfirst applied
With the introductionof thecrackgrowthoptionto STAGS(version2.3) it wasalso
possibleto comparetheanalysispredictionswith dataobtainedfrom photographsof the
deformationandgrowthof thecrackprior to completefailure. Usingastandard35mm
camerawith a60mm AF Nicon micro lensandaVivitar 2X macrofocusingteleconverterit
wasalsopossibleto determinethepressureattheonsetof stablecrackgrowth, the lengthof
this growth beforefailure andtheC.T.O.A.values.
Radial displacementsweremeasuredusingadial gauge,whichwasmounted
horizontally, andsuspendedfrom two steelrods. Therodswerein turn attachedto a swing
armwhich pivotedabouttheventingcapat thetop of thespecimen.Therodscould be
movedvertically independentof theswingarmposition,andthusallowedradial
measurementsto be takenoverafair portionof thecylinderaroundthecrack. Although the
dial gaugecouldmeasureto thenearest0.0001inches,theoverallaccuracywasmuchless,
dueto the slight play inherentin suchadevice.
Specimen Configuration
Three materials 2024-T3, 2024-0 and 6061-T4 aluminum were used throughout the
project. The 6061-T4 material, a standard stock tubing of 2.5-inch diameter with a wall
thickness of 0.028 inches, was used in a series of preliminary tests to develop the required
techniques, and to calibrate the system. These results will not be reported. The remaining
specimens were manufactured from 2024-T3 and 2024-0 clad sheet stock, with the latter
material introduced to provide a low yield material that would emphasis the nonlinear and
plasticity aspects of the deformations.
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To eliminate end effects around the crack the specimen lengths were varied from 15
inches for the 6061-T4 specimens to 27.25 for the larger diameter 2024 specimens. The
crack itself was actually a 0.020-inch wide slot cut axially into the center of the cylinder.
The ends of the slot were fashioned into sharp crack tips using a razor blade. The majority
of the specimens were cut so that the longitudinal direction of the sheet stock was in the
circumferential direction on the cylinder.
The unsymmetric loading was controlled by the specimen configuration, in that the
presence of a stringer introduced the unsymmetric deformations in the region of the crack. In
this case the kink angle was obtained directly from the failed specimen.
Computational Aspects
The STAGS computer program has a number of features that are particularly useful in
computing the deformations in the vicinity of a crack, and in this project advantage was taken
of the ability to easily remove a chosen section of a shell and replace it with a locally refined
mesh. In the example shown in Fig. 3 symmetry is assumed about the crack plane, and in this
particular case the element size in region 4 is a 0.031-inch square. This symmetric model was
also used with the ABAQUS and ANSYS programs. In the unsymmetric case where a
stringer is attached the same remeshing approach was used. Examples of this type of grid
pattern, as it applies to STAGS, is described by Young et al. [8] for both the symmetric and
unsymmetric cases.
Fig. 3 Symmetric Mesh with Local Remeshing Near the Crack Tip
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A finergrid wasalsogeneratedbyhalvingthedistancebetweenthenodesin boththe
x andy directions,but theresultsshowedlittle changein theC.M.O.D values,andsothe
moreeconomicalor coarsergrid shownin Fig. 3 wasusedthroughoutthisstudy.
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RESULTS
As the main objective of this study was to use sub scale models to obtain the
experimental data to compare with the computational predictions, it had been hoped to study
both the experimental and numerical aspects of each configuration simultaneously. However,
as this was not always possible the results are presented in terms of the particular deformation
being considered, and the numerical results as obtained from STAGS (version 2.0 and 2.3),
ABAQUS (version 5.4-1) and ANSYS (version 5.0) are included if they were available.
Bulge Deformations
As the distinguishing feature of an axial crack in a thin cylinder is the bulging, it is
appropriate that these deformations should be considered first. Three dimensional views of
these deformations were obtained using the "stapl" post-processing capability of STAGS, or
by coupling the program output with the TECPLOT [9] data visualization program. An
example of this former type of presentation is shown in Fig. 4.
Fig. 4 Radial Displacement Contours in the Vicinity of a Longitudinal Crack
A particular feature of cylinder deformations in the vicinity of an axial crack is the
inward deformation or dip ahead of the crack [4]. As can be seen in Figs. 4 and 5 this feature
was observed both experimentally and by all three computer codes. As is to be expected, the
more ductile 2024-0 showed not only larger radial displacements, but also a more
9
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pronounced dip. In line with the results reported in [4] the normalizing displacement and
crack aspect ratio are
C w = _,2pR2/(2Et) _, = [12(1 - v2)] l/4a/'_(Rt)
The agreement between the experimental and numerical predicted displacements were
in general very good. However, near the dip (x/a = 2) and at the center of the crack
(x = 0), the experimental values for both cases, were larger than the numerical predicted ones.
Although some improvement can be expected using a finer mesh, later studies showed that a
more likely cause for the smaller numerical values was due to the fact that no allowance was
made for cladding or the small amount of stable crack growth that occurred at these
pressures. Also as the experimental values were obtained using the dial gauge system,
described earlier, the accuracy of the small deformations measurements associated with the
dip might be questioned.
Axial and Hoop strains
In all of the tests the positioning of the strain gauges was largely a matter of individual
choice, and so, except for the end conditions described earlier, strain gauges were placed on a
point ahead of the projected crack path. In the symmetrically loaded specimens the selected
position was in the crack plane, at r = a, while in the stringer experiments the position varied
such, that the distance ahead of the crack had value of r equal to a or 2.5a with the angle
ahead of the crack varying, depending on the position of the stringer.
The results shown in Figs. 6 through 9 are for the symmetrically loaded cylinders,
where it can be seen that all three codes gave comparable results. These experiments, and the
corresponding computer analysis, were carried out during the early stages of this project when
none of the analysis programs included a stable tearing option. As will be shown later this
stable crack growth is an important aspect of thin cylinder failure, and this together with the
need to consider the effect of cladding could account for discrepancies between the numerical
and experimental results. Unfortunately, it is no longer practical to repeat these analyses and
hence eliminate this possible source of error. An interesting feature of these strains is that the
axial strains are in tension due to the influence of the bulge. It might also be noted that the
axial strain values were measured at a point (x/a = 2) where those strains were changing quite
rapidly due to the dip, as shown on Fig. 5, and so a deviation between experiment and
predictions might be expected in this case.
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The results in Fig. 8, where the specimen material was 2024-0, show a much closer
agreement between the numerical and experimental results when compared with the higher
yield 2024-T3. This feature indicates the importance of the plastic deformations at the crack
tip, and could have a significant bearing on how these deformations are modeled in the codes.
However, as these results did not allow for either cladding or stable crack growth further
analysis is required.
To determine the extent of the plastic region at the crack tip the plastic hoop strains
were calculated using the 2.0 version of the STAGS code, and these values are presented in
Fig. 9. Clearly any analysis of crack growth, which depends on the deformations in elements at
the tip of the crack, requires an accurate determination of these plastic deformations.
The axial strains measured on the edge of the crack at its mid-point (x=0) are not
presented in this report as they are essentially linear, but they do indicate that those strains
become plastic at the higher pressure levels
Crack Opening Displacements
Crack opening displacements at the center of the crack (C.M.O.D.) were measured in
the majority of the cylinders tested, and invariably the experimental displacements appeared to
be considerably greater than those initially predicted by STAGS. It can be seen from Figs. 10
and 11, that both ABAQUS and ANSYS also predicted similar values to STAGS. For all three
codes the plasticity and large deformation options were used, and the thickness was the
nominal value of 0.016 inches. To confirm the experimental results a number of additional
tests were conducted using photographic comparisons and direct measurements using calipers.
In all cases the experimental values were in gener/al agreement, and considerably larger than
those numerically predicted. It is this discrepancy that suggested a low yield material (2024-0)
be tested, where the plasticity effects would be emphasized. However, as can be seen in Fig.
11, the low yield material gave closer agreement than the higher yield 2024-T3, which
indicated that the particular plasticity models used were not the cause of the discrepancy.
If allowance is made for the cladding the specimen thickness value could be reduced
from the nominal 0.016 inches to a nonclad value of 0.0145 inches according to [10], although
subsequent measurements of the actual cladding indicated that allowing 0.001 inches for the
cladding was more realistic. As can be seen in Fig. 12 this resulted in a closer agreement
between the experimental and computed values. This figure also shows that the linear elastic
model was clearly inadequate.
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The code inputs were also adjusted to include the loading caused by the polyester seal
acting on the edge of the crack, but this additional load provided no significant increase in the
predicted displacements.
A close examination of the specimens showed that there was a small, but significant, amount of
stable crack growth. This additional crack length was quite small, indeed smaller than the
plastic region ahead of the crack.
_Crack Tip Opening Angle (C.T.O.A.)
Crack growth prior to failure can be incorporated into the analysis using the stable
tearing option available in the 2.3 version of STAGS. However, this option requires that the
critical crack tip opening angle be specified as an input parameter, and so a series of tests were
conducted in which the crack growth was observed photographically. An example of the
results obtained from these tests can be seen in the photograph of Fig. 13, and the C.M.O.D.
predictions are presented in Fig. 14. For the configuration under consideration, in which the
total specimen thickness was 0.016 inches, the value for the C.T.O.A. was approximately 10 °.
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Although the C.T.O.A. value obtained in these latest tests were approximately 10 o it
was found that in order to obtain the Correct pressure at the onset of stable crack growth, the
correct length of this stable crack growth and the final pressure at failure, a critical C.T.O.A.
value of 8° was the appropriate value. In these experiments the onset of stable crack growth
was defined as the point where the crack had grown by approximately 0.015 inches, which is
one half of the fmite element grid size used in the region of the crack tip. From Fig. 6 the
onset of stable crack growth is also evident by the rapid increase in the hoop strains at that
pressure. Clearly the very limited number of tests carried out in which the crack growth was
photographed did not allow any idea of how much scatter could be expected in these
measurements.
In these additional tests, not only could the pressure at failure be determined, but also
the pressure at the onset of stable crack growth, the extent of this growth, and the C.T.O.A.
during growth. With this additional knowledge the analysis to obtain C.M.O.D. as a function
of applied internal pressure could again be carded out. The improved capability of STAGS in
predicting the C.M.O.D values can be seen when the results presented in Fig. 14 are compared
with the earlier calculations shown in Fig. 10, this is especially so at the higher pressures just
prior to unstable tearing. As mentioned earlier it was felt that the differences at the lower
pressures could be due in part to the tendency of the clip gauges to give slightly higher
readings as the internal seal acted on the gauge.
A series of tests were conducted in which the crack length was varied, and as can be
seen in Fig. 15 the values for both the pressure at failure and the C.M.O.D. changed quite
markedly for even modest changes in the crack length. For the tests in which 2a=0.75 ins. the
curve in Fig. 15 represent an average (see Appendix). The ability of STAGS to accurately
predict these changes was examined where the value of 2a was increased from 0.75 inches to
1.0 inches. The result of this analysis is shown in Fig. 16 where it can be seen that, using the
crack tip opening angle criterion, STAGS could be used to predict the onset of stable crack
growth and the subsequent cylinder failure.
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Unsyrnmetric Loading
A number of tests were conducted on cylinders in which the attached stringer created
an unsyrnmetric loading condition. The cylinders in this case were 8 inches in diameter, and of
the 2024-T3 material. The stringers were simple 3/8-inch square aluminum rods, which were
riveted or epoxyed to the outside of the cylinder, as shown in Fig. 2. In this set of tests the
crack no longer extends in the plane of the original crack, but at an angle to this plane. This
angle referred to as the kink angle reflects the mixed mode deformations to be expected in the
presence of a stringer. Examples of crack growth under mixed mode deformations are shown
in Figs. 17. As is to be expected the crack path is controlled by the position of the stringer
relative to the crack, and the well defined changes in the kink angle with the distance of the
crack from the stringer is a notable feature of the sub scale experiments. However, as this
distance is increased it becomes difficult to distinguish between a true kink and the crack
curving that also occurs with the unsymmetric loading. Figs. 17a and 17b give examples of
crack growth when the stringer was riveted to the cylinder, while Fig. 17c is an example of the
case where the stringer had been epoxyed to the cylinder, and in this case the pressure had not
quite reached the point of unstable crack growth. In all three cases mode three deformations
were observed.
The analysis of this configuration was carried out to determine the kink angle as
predicted by STAGS, which used the maximum principal stress criterion [12]. However, as
the name of the code implies, the analysis is designed to handle shell structures, and our
choice of a stiffener, which was a square rod, could not be readily modeled. However, a
reasonable model was obtained by using the discrete stringer option of STAGS. The stringer
model in this case was placed on the column that coincided with distance h (see Fig. 18),
which is the distance from the crack to the edge of the stringer. As the actual stringer
extended over a number of columns, the discrete stringer assumption restricted the region of
the STAGS analysis that could be considered as being comparable with the experimental
conditions.
In the stringer experiments the strains were also measured at a number of locations
ahead of the crack, where it was determined that the influence of the stringer was quite local.
This finding was also confirmed by the STAGS analysis, and by the fact that the failure
pressure was much higher with the stringer adjacent to the crack, but the stringer had
negligible effect when h/a exceeded 3.0. This feature of the influence of the stringer on the
failure pressure is shown in Fig. 19.
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(b)
(c)
Fig. 17 Examples of Crack Growth in the Presence of a Stringer
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The fact that the influence of the stringer is quite local as shown in Figs. 18 and 19 also
accounted for the difficulty in measuring the kink angle as the distance between stringer and
crack increased. Indeed in these cases the strains obtained in the stringer tests were negligibly
different from those obtained in the symmetrically loaded cylinders where the directional
instability of the crack growth is due to the presence of the bulge, not the stringer.
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CONCLUDINGREMARKS
Themixedmodedeformationswhichcharacterizecrackgrowth in athin cylindrical
shellclearlyrequiresthatcomputerprogramsdesignedto providethisanalysisshouldbe
subjectedto extensiveexperimentalverification.Theresultsof thisstudyshowshow thesub-
scalecylindricalconfigurationcanprovideasufficientvarietyof teststo providethismodel
verificationat asubstantiallyreducedcostwhencomparedwith thefull scalecounterpart.In
particular,it canbeseenhow theintroductionof stabletearinginto theanalysisgreatly
improvedthepredictivecapabilitiesof STAGS,andthat theprogramcanpredictthe
deformationsassociatedwith thepresenceof a longitudinalcrackin acylindricalshellwith
reasonableaccuracy.
Thesetestsalsohighlightedtheimportanceof claddingandtheplasticitycomponentin
crackanalysis;although,in thelattercasethismayonly bein therole of evaluatingthe
particularplasticitymodelchosen,asit doesn'tnecessarilyfollow thatplasticitywill playsuch
animportantrole in thefull-scalecylinder.However,asplasticityalsoplaysan importantrole
in fiat plateanalysisit onemightassumethatit does.An allowancefor claddingisclearly
required,andasthisessentiallycontrolstherole playedby thicknessit shouldbeequally
importantfor thefull scaleconfiguration.
Thewell definedkink anglesshowninsub-scaletestingprovidesthedatarequiredto
furtherrefineanddevelopthecomputermodelsbeingusedto predictcrackgrowth. In this
studythecrackgrowthanalysiswaslimitedto the initial directionin whichthe crackwould
grow, asthecomplexitiesintroducedbythecontinualchangingdirectionof subsequentstable
crackgrowth wasbeyondthescopeof thestudy. It wasnotedthatthecloserthecrackwas
to the stringerthehighertherequiredpressurefor failure.
Theseresults,whencombinedwith thosereportedby FyfeandSethi[13], showthat
crack inducedbulgingcanhavea significanteffectondeformationsin thevicinity of thecrack.
Although, it maybearguedthatfor the largediametersassociatedwith afuselage,thebulge
effectcanbeignoredandflat platetheoryused.However,thesestudies,togetherwith that of
Swift [2], suggesthatthe influenceof thebulgingis such,that, evenwith a largeradius
cylindertheresultantdeformationsin thevicinity of acrackmaybecriticallyaffectedin that
theycanleadto crackcurving. In theworkof Riks,BroganandRankin[14] they indicate
that thecrackaspectratio_.isan importantmeasurein theanalysis.In a fuselagethisnumber
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is typically between 6 and 7 as indicated in the results reported in [7] and so the configuration
of the sub-scale models can at least be chosen to meet the requirement of similar values for _,,
even though geometric similarity cannot be met.
In general these studies show that the STAGS program provides results which
compare very favorably with those provided by ABAQUS and ANSYS. It also shows that,
using the C.T.O.A. criterion, STAGS can predict the onset of stable crack growth and the
subsequent growth, which eventually leads to the unstable conditions associated with failure.
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